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HIGHLIGHTS FROM AROUND THE DISTRICTHIGHLIGHTS FROM AROUND THE DISTRICT

Believe it or not, we are nearly halfway through the fall
semester! As the weather cools off and the school year
picks up the pace, I look forward to hearing about all the
wonderful things happening in the district – and sharing
many of them with you here!

We will be sending this monthly email to help keep our
families informed about what is happening in our
classrooms, as well as other district happenings, including
re-opening the doors of the historic Benner Field House this
November. Stay tuned for more information about the
date and time for the big event! 

Want to keep tabs on what is happening day-to-day? Be sure to like and follow
us on Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter. Also, take time to check the Latest News
section on our site for important information.

Keep up the good work as we continue to learn and grow together! 

Dr. Gabriel Lofton, Superintendent

https://www.facebook.com/xeniacommunityschools/
https://www.instagram.com/xeniacommunityschools/
https://twitter.com/XeniaSchools
http://www.xeniaschools.org/about_us/latest_news


Sept ember Kids of Charact erSept ember Kids of Charact er

Congratulations to the following Kids of
Character honored at the September Board of
Education meeting:
- Gavin Gomez, Xenia Preschool
- Britney Myers, Arrowood Elementary
- A'riah Henry, Cox Elementary
- Jaden Markley, McKinley Elementary 
- Alby Boccara, Shawnee Elementary
- Isaiah Coombs, Tecumseh Elementary 
- Zoey Blake, Warner Middle School 
- Alyssa Williamson, Xenia High School 

HIGHLIGHTS FROM XENIA PRESCHOOLHIGHLIGHTS FROM XENIA PRESCHOOL

Open HouseOpen House

On October 3, the Preschool Open House was a huge success as we welcomed
more than 150 family members to view classrooms, say hello to their teachers,
meet the PIT Crew, connect with the community, and get off to a great start to
the year! 

A special thank you to our sponsors: Nick's, Roosters, Los Mariaches, Concord
Customs, The Trophy Shop, Tiny Tin, and Dayton Avenue Baptist Church.

Donut s wit h DadDonut s wit h Dad

Mark your calendar! On Thursday, October 17,
we will host Donuts with Dad, inviting dads and
other father-figures to spend a little time with
their young learners in the school. Morning and
afternoon options are available, with programs
from 8:45-9:15 a.m. or 12:15-12:45 p.m. The Book
Fair will also be available at that time, so plan



accordingly!

HIGHLIGHTS FROM ARROWOODHIGHLIGHTS FROM ARROWOOD
ELEMENTARYELEMENTARY

Healt hy St udent sHealt hy St udent s

Health Partners of Western Ohio provided the opportunity for free dental care this
year to all of the students at Xenia Community Schools. Through a federal funded
grant, every student is eligible for a free exam, teeth cleaning, fluoride treatment
and dental sealant if age appropriate. The dentist is traveling throughout the
district to each school to see students who have completed consent treatment
forms. This year the dentist started at Arrowood, where over 150 students were
provided free services.  

Arrowood also partnered with Cedarville University School of Nursing students and
Kristi Coe, their Assistant Professor for Nursing, to provide a classroom educational
component. Each student in K-2 grade learned about the importance of dental
hygiene, dietary impact on dental health, how to properly brush and floss their
teeth, and what to expect when then they see the dentist. The nursing students
also assisted the students individually who were being seen.  
   
By partnering with Health Partners of Western Ohio, students are able to miss less
classroom time when seeing the dentist at school. Across the district fewer
students are spending time out of class for toothaches or dental related
emergencies. Over 700 students were provided service last year.



First  Buddy DayFirst  Buddy Day

Arrowood celebrated their first Buddy Day on September 25. 4th graders were
paired with 1st graders, 5th grade with 2nd grade and 3rd grade with
Kindergarten. Students enjoyed getting to know their buddy for the year and
enjoyed a story from Mrs. Christian and a snack.

HIGHLIGHTS FROM COX ELEMENTARYHIGHLIGHTS FROM COX ELEMENTARY

St ory T imeSt ory T ime

Second grade students in Mrs. Dixon's
class read Arthur's Nose by Marc Brown.
They learned about elements in a story
and focused on main characters. They
concluded the lesson by drawing and
painting pictures of the main
character in the story. 

Puzzle FunPuzzle Fun

Mrs. Latimer's fifth-grade class has
worked diligently to complete one of
her Sensory Corner activities. The
purpose of the sensory corner is to give
the fifth-grade students a chance to
decompress during their school day in
Mrs. Latimer’s class. When students feel
the need to give themselves a ten or
fifteen minute “Time-Out”, they are
allowed to work in the Sensory Corner
located in Mrs. Latimer's Classroom. The
class has cooperatively worked
together to complete a 750 piece
puzzle which will be framed and
raffled off at the end of the school year
during the Fifth Grade Awards
assembly.



Engineer I t !Engineer I t !

Third graders in Mr. McKinley, Ms.
Thomas and Mrs. Ruddy's classes
began their STEM program by
designing and building houses that
would withstand hurricane force
winds. Students spent time all week
learning about hurricanes and
gathering information to help them
build their houses.

Students worked in groups of four and
had $20 to spend on materials. They
had to make some tough choices on
how to best utilize their budget. They
constructed their houses and tested
them in a wind tunnel. The highest
recorded test lasted 7 seconds! 

Bubble ScienceBubble Science

Students in third grade at Cox
observed bubbles and the colors that
appear in them. The students
completed an art lesson earlier in the
week where they learned about the
color wheel and primary and
secondary colors, as well as analogous,
tertiary, and complementary colors.
Students created a bubble solution
and blew bubbles on their tray and
recorded their observations. 

HIGHLIGHTS FROM MCKINLEY ELEMENTARYHIGHLIGHTS FROM MCKINLEY ELEMENTARY



Johnny A ppleseedJohnny A ppleseed

Mrs. Poole's 2nd grade class performed
a Readers Theater about Johnny
Appleseed.

Students learned their lines and
performed the skit in front of their
families.  

Camp Ket chenCamp Ket chen

Mrs. Ketchen's Kindergarten class participated in lessons with a camping theme.
Camp Ketchen was a fun way of building our learning community while studying
about a real world activity! They read nonfiction books and wrote about new
learning from these informational texts. Students practiced number writing while
fishing for numbers 1-10, reading a graph by answering the question "Have you
ever slept in a tent," and counting camping objects. They worked together in
teams at STEM stations to build bridges for bears to cross a river and made
camping objects out of pattern blocks. They also read around the campfire and
listened to camping books.

HIGHLIGHTS FROM SHAWNEE ELEMENTARYHIGHLIGHTS FROM SHAWNEE ELEMENTARY

Sept ember St udent s of Charact erSept ember St udent s of Charact er



Every month at Shawnee, the teachers select one Student of Character from
their classroom. These students are positive role models and display the Shawnee
pillars of being responsible, respectful, cooperative, and problem solvers. These
students will have their picture displayed in the main entrance of Shawnee for
the entire school year. They also get to make a special guest appearance on the
Shawnee Buccaneer Video Announcements, where a personal biography of the
student is read to the whole school from their teacher. 

The Students of Character at Shawnee for the month of August and September
are: Phynex Anderson, Parker Page, Lucas Caruso, Ashlyn Fields, Nevaeh
Robinson, Alby Boccara, Christopher Ramos, Ariana Metz, Maraobi Iwuanyanwu,
Lyla Wilson, Keiron Channels, Annabell Lemley, Trent Clutter, Bella Metz, Caelynn
Robertson, Rayen Brooks, Cyla Metz, Ayden Hixson, Charles Clevelle, Dillon
Barrett, and Xavier Vaughn. 

Shawnee Walk-a-t honShawnee Walk-a-t hon

Shawnee students participated in their third annual Spirit Walk-a-Thon
Fundraiser. Students collected more than $10,400 during the fundraising effort for
their PTO to use in supporting different activities such as cultural enrichment
programs, positive behavior rewards, positive recognition awards, and grade
level field trips. The Shawnee PTO was instrumental in finding and supporting a
fundraising idea that involved the entire school and encouraged the students to
be healthy. Approximately 475 Shawnee students created banners, cheers, and
wore costumes based on their class theme. Parents, grandparents, and
community members lined the path and encouraged students with high fives
and smiles. Police officers, EMTs, and firefighters helped with support by clearing
intersections and providing additional encouragement.

The mile-and-a-half trek ended with cheers and chants as students encouraged
their classmates to the finish line. The students also loved being on the Channel 7
News with Gabrielle Enright, who highlighted their enthusiastic efforts.

A special thank you to the Gold Level Business Sponsors: Dean's Plumbing, Greene
County Eye Care, Xenia Shoe and Leather, HB Construction, Better Images, Xenia



Nazarene, Buds Automotive, Creek Technologies Inc., Tomak Precision, Los
Mariachis, Bella Reality Group, Dr. Hagler, Memorial Presbyterian, Rotary Club, Dr.
Ames, YMCA, Sids Barber Shop, Courthouse Coffee, The Lampiasi Family, and The
James Family.

3rd Grade Charact er T rait  Project s  3rd Grade Charact er T rait  Project s  

Students in Mrs. Combs' third grade classes
welcomed students into their classrooms to show off
their Character Trait projects. Each student was
given a character trait and tasked with finding a
book that displayed that character trait, then
creating a poster, diorama, or powerpoint to show
how the characters in their book portrayed the trait.

The character traits the students studied were:
brave, determined, bossy, greedy, responsible,
generous, helpful, lazy, cooperative, honest,
humorous, and talented.  

HIGHLIGHTS FROM TECUMSEH ELEMENTARYHIGHLIGHTS FROM TECUMSEH ELEMENTARY



A irplane Design and T est ingA irplane Design and T est ing

Fourth graders in science tested two airplanes. They tested them by changing
one variable to see how it would impact the distance the planes flew. Students
also learned about prototypes, technology, and the design process.

Working on T eamworkWorking on T eamwork

Mr. Hofmann’s Kindergarten class has been using
teamwork! Among other activities, they were asked
to use their bodies to create letters. The students
were not allowed to talk and had to watch, wait,
and contributes in order to make each letter. There
was no talking, but plenty of laughter!

Flexible Seat ing Makes Work FunFlexible Seat ing Makes Work Fun

In Mrs. Howard's first grade class, students have
been working hard to learn all their centers so
Guided Reading can start too. They also have
started using their flexible seating and the students
are loving all the choices. It allows them to be
comfortable as they are completing their work.

Non-Fict ion Writ ingNon-Fict ion Writ ing



Students in Miss Collins' class were doing some non-
fiction writing while learning about animals from the
book Honey, Honey, Lion!

HIGHLIGHTS FROM WARNER MIDDLEHIGHLIGHTS FROM WARNER MIDDLE

St udent s of t he Mont hSt udent s of t he Mont h

Congratulations to Warner Middle School's students of the month for
September. Students are chosen by their respective grade level teachers for
strong effort during the previous month. In addition to donuts and a certificate,
students are given a new locker assignment. Their new locker is twice the size and
located in the side hallways -- away from all the congestion. Keep up the great
work students! 

Isaac Brown, Zoey Elad, Brian Scott, Natalie Pennington, Eva Behlke, Houda
Louksii, Gavin McManus, Gunnar Stephen, Sammy Dameron, Sierra Reed, Jace
Whetstone, Zoey Blake, and Anthony Betts. 

In addition, Zoey Blake was also nominated by the school as the Kid of Character
for the month and was recognized at the September Xenia Board of Education
for her effort and hard work. 

Warner in T op 10 Schools t oWarner in T op 10 Schools t o
Fundraise for t he Leukemia andFundraise for t he Leukemia and
Lymphoma Societ yLymphoma Societ y

Warner Middle School was presented with
a special award on Thursday, September
19. During the pep rally, a representative



from the Leukemia and Lymphoma Society
gave a plaque to Mrs. Dana McClain for
being the 10th highest fund raising school
out of more than 400 schools for the 2019
campaign. Mrs. McClain and her 7th grade
leadership students put the campaign on
each year. It is a tremendous teaching tool
for our students when we hold fundraisers
to give money to an important cause. Over
the course of students school years, they
develop civic and moral characteristics to
give back to those in need. We are proud
of our students and staff for their continued
donations to many critical causes!

Warner is "Ready t o Learn"Warner is "Ready t o Learn"

Warner teachers and counselors were in for a treat to kick off the school's trauma
informed classroom initiative titled, "Ready to Learn." A video of individual student
clips discussing the one teacher or counselor that has impacted them in a
positive way was created and shown to the faculty on Friday, September 20,
during an afternoon meeting. The honesty and sincerity of our students was
uplifting and rejuvenating. Warner's staff will continue down a path of creating
trauma informed classrooms to support all students in the classroom. Building
empathy in staff for our traumatized and stressed students, understanding the
research and impact of trauma in students brains, and learning and
implementing the micro adjustments that can be made to support students'
success in learning in the classroom are the three items of focus this year.  

HIGHLIGHTS FROM XENIA HIGHHIGHLIGHTS FROM XENIA HIGH

2019 Homecoming Court2019 Homecoming Court

Congratulations to the 2019
Homecoming Court!

9th Grade:
Hashim Tucker and Chloee Riegel 
Tremell Wright and Janell Tarver 

10th Grade:
Treyshawn Hoskins and Jada McAvene
Malik Thomas and Cayce Jones  

11th Grade:
Cole English and Gracie Oberschlake
Isaiah Hoyt and Grace Bond

12th Grade:
Ronald Wakefield and Alyssia Echols
Desmond Diggs and Kelli Hatfield



Nate Saner and Olivia Wakefield 

T ract or DayT ract or Day

On September 27, in conjunction with the Old Timers Festival that weekend, FFA students from
Xenia High School participated in Drive Your Tractor to School Day. The students started at Miller
Farm and drove to the Fairgrounds where they met and had breakfast with members of the Old
Timers Club of Xenia. Following breakfast, the student and Club members drove over 40 tractors
to the high school.


